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NEEDS DD 67
OSD RECORDS AND INFORMATION MANAGEMENT (RIM) PRE-EVALUATION
AUTHORITY:  OMB Circular A-130, "Managing Information as a Strategic Resource", OMB M-12-18,  "Managing Government Records Directive", and 
Administrative Instruction 15, "OSD Records and Information Management Program"
PURPOSE:  To facilitate evaluations of the OSD Records and Information Management (RIM) Program in accordance with Administrative Instruction 15 and regulatory requirements.  The information will be used to conduct a comprehensive evaluation of the RIM Program to determine the effectiveness of its implementation by the WHS-Serviced Components.
 PRESCRIBING DOCUMENT:  Administration Instruction (AI) 15  AUTHORITY:  Administration Instruction 15
 
SECTION I: RIM OVERSIGHT AND COMPLIANCE PERSONNEL
 
Component Records Management Officer (CRMO), Records Manager (RM) and Records Liaison (RL) Responsibilities.
A CRMO is the individual responsible for coordinating and overseeing the implementation of the records management requirements throughout the component. 
A CRMO is usually assigned at the Under Secretary of Defense or Assistant Secretary of Defense level and is the primary Point Of Contact (POC) for the Office 
    of the Secretary of Defense (OSD) Records and Information Management Program (OSD RIM Program) and the OSD Records Administrator (Chief, 
    Washington Headquarters Service/Records, Privacy, and Declassification Division (WHS/RPDD)).
A RM is the individual assigned responsibility for implementation of the OSD RIM Program at Defense Agency or Field Activity.  
A CRMO and RM are both responsible for oversight and implementation of the RIM program. CRMO and RM are the primary POC for the WHS/RPDD and the 
    OSD Records Administrator.
A RL is the individual assigned responsibility within a reporting office or division of an OSD Component.
SECTION I: RIM OVERSIGHT AND COMPLIANCE PERSONNEL
 7. Oversight and Compliance
 7. OVERSIGHT AND COMPLIANCE 
    a. Is the person completing this assessment the CRMO, RM, or RL for the above OSD Component/Office?
Is the person completing this assessment the Component Records Management Officer (CRMO), Records Manager (RM), or Records Liaison (RL) for the above OSD Component/Office? Select Yes or NO
      (1) When were you appointed?
When were you appointed?
      (2) Have you provided a copy of your appointment letter to the OSD Records Administrator? 
Have you provided a copy of your appointment letter to the OSD Records Administrator? (AI-15 Encl 2, par 5d)  
      (3) Have you completed OSD CRMO/RM/RL training program? 
Have you completed OSD Records Management training? (AI-15 Encl 2, par 7a)
    b. How many offices within your component report to you for Records Management purposes?  Please 
        provide a copy of your organizational chart to:  whs.mc-alex.esd.mbx.records-and-eclassification@mail.mil
 How many Reporting Offices are within your Component? Please provide a copy of your organizational chart       to:  WHS MC-ALEX ESD Mailbox Records and Declassification
    c. Does each reporting office within your component have an RL assigned? 
Does each reporting office within your component have a Records Manager or Liaison assigned? 
 8. Does every reporting office within your component have a file plan? 
Does every reporting office within your component have a file plan?
      a. Are file plans accessible to employees; civilian, military, and contractors? 
Are all file plans accessible to employees; civilian, military, and contractors?
      b. Are file plans reviewed and approved by the CRMO or RM annually?
Are all file plans reviewed annually and approved by the CRMO?
 9. Are reporting offices' RIM programs evaluated for compliance at a minimum of every 2 
     years?
Are RIM programs of Reporting Offices evaluated for compliance and maturity every 2 years at minimum?
 10. Do you have a mechanism for ensuring all component personnel (including Military and Contractors) have completed 
       the mandatory RIM training? 
Do you have a mechanism for ensuring all component personnel (including Military and Contractors) have completed the mandatory RIM training?
 11. Does the CRMO, RM and/or RL's retain the SF 135, “Records Transmittal and Receipt” for hard copy records transferred
       to a Federal Records Center?  Please explain below
Does the CRMO, RM and/or RL retain the SF-135 for hard copy records transferred to a Federal Records Center?  (AI-15 Encl 8, par 7b).  Please explain below
SECTION II:  COMPONENT RIM PROGRAM OVERSIGHT  
Section II:  Component RIM Program Oversight    
 1. Does your component provide a records management briefing for all new hires and incoming personnel?
Does your component provide a records management briefing for all new hires and incoming personnel?
 2. Does your component provide a records management briefing for all departing personnel?
Does your component provide a records management briefing for all departing personnel?
 3. Do the CRMO, RM and RL's ensure that departing employees' Federal records and working papers (including Electronic       files, Email and Hard copy versions) are stored in appropriate locations?
Do the CRMO, RM and RL ensure that departing employees' Federal records and working papers (including Electronic files, Email and Hard copy versions) are stored in appropriate locations? 
 4. Has your office submitted any records retention/disposition schedules to the OSD Records and Information Management       Program within the past 2 years?
Has your office submitted any records retention/disposition schedules to the OSD Records and Information Management      Program within the past 2 years?
 5. Does your component ensure contractors performing programmatic functions on behalf of the government, understand       the requirements to retain and maintain records that document these functions in accordance with the OSD Records       Disposition Schedule (OSD/RDS)?
Does your component ensure contractors performing programmatic functions on behalf of the government, understand the requirements to retain and maintain records that document these functions in accordance with the OSD Records  Disposition Schedule (OSD/RDS)? 
 6. Do the CRMO, RM and RL's ensure personnel understand requirement to maintain personal files, non-record material, and 
     work-related records and information separately?  
Do the CRMO, RM and RL ensure personnel understand requirement to maintain personal files, non-record material, and work-related records and information separately?
 7. Does your reporting office file plans conform to the minimum requirements defined in AI-15?
Do reporting office file plans conform with minimum requirements outlined in (AI-15, Encl 3, Par 3a)?
 8. Are hard copy and electronic files labeled in accordance with the AI 15 instructions?  
 Are hard copy and electronic files labeled in accordance with the AI15 instructions?
 9. Does the component ensure that extraneous materials such as, extra copies of documents, empty folders or folders       containing temporary information, or other materials that are unnecessary are removed? 
Does the component ensure that extraneous materials - such as extra copies of documents, empty folders or folders      containing temporary information, or other materials that are unnecessary - are removed?
 10. Has your component established any internal records management policies or controls, other than the requirements in AI 15? 
Has your component established any internal records management policies or controls, other than the requirements in AI-15?
 11. Has your component identified essential documents, records and information needed for continuity of         operations for program and administrative areas? 
Has your component identified essential documents, records and information needed for continuity of operations for program and administrative areas?
 12. Does the component ensure that classified information is maintained separately from unclassified         information?
Does the component ensure that classified information is maintained separately from unclassified information?
SECTION III: RECORDS MANAGEMENT PROGRAM  - DISPOSITION OF RECORDS  
Section III: Records Management Program  - Disposition of Records  
 1. Did your component transfer records to other OSD components or Federal agencies in the last FY?  (Do not       include transfer to the National Archives or FRC)
Did your component transfer records to other OSD components or Federal agencies in the last FY? (Do not include transfer to the National Archives or FRC)? 
 2. Did your component/office transfer permanent records to an FRC during the past two FYs?
 Did your component and/or reporting office(s) transfer records to a FRC in the last FY?
 3. Did your component/office transfer temporary records to an FRC during the last two FYs? 
Did your component/office transfer permanent records (Hard copy or Permanent) to an FRC during the last FY?
 4. Where does your component/office store inactive records? (Select all that apply) 
Where does your component/office store inactive records?
 5. Does your component track the archiving, accessioning and destruction of records stored at the FRCs?  
Does your component track the disposition (transfer to Federal Records Center (FRC) or destruction) of temporary records? 
 6. Did your component or reporting office receive any litigation/preservation hold notifications, records searches or       preservation orders in the last two FY?  
Did your component or reporting office receive any litigation/preservation hold notifications, records searches or reservation orders this FY? 
SECTION IV: DEPARTING PERSONNEL
Section IV: Departing Personnel
 1. Does the Component ensure that all departing personnel manage and archive component records (Hard Copy and       Electronic) in a location(s) accessible by authorized personnel? 
Upon separation, are senior officials required to obtain approval from records management program staff or other designated official(s) and complete SD Form 822, “Checklist for Departing Senior Officials” before removing personal papers and copies of records? 
 2. Does the CRMO, RM, or RL ensure that departing employees complete SD Form 822, “Departing Employee Checklists”       prior to their departure?
Does the Component ensure that all departing personnel manage and archive component records (electronic and hard copy) in a location(s) accessible by authorized personnel?
 3. Does the CRMO, RM, or RL have a role in exit briefings or other exit clearance processes for departing senior officials?
 Does the CRMO, RM, or RL have a role in exit briefings or other exit clearance processes for departing senior officials?	
 4. Are departing senior officials completing the SD Form 821, “Checklist for Departing Senior Officials,” before being       authorized to remove personal papers and extra (non-record) copies of OSD records?
Does the CRMO, RM, or RL ensure that departing employees complete SD 821 - Departing Employee Checklists prior to their departure?
SECTION V: ELECTRONIC RECORDS MANAGEMENT
Section V: Electronic Records Management
 1. Who is your component IT service provider for NIPR, SIPR and JWICS?
Who is your component IT service provider for NIPR, SIPR and JWICS 
 2. Did your component digitize or scan hard copy permanent records
     the last 2 FY?  
Did your component digitize or scan hard copy permanent records during this  FY?
 3. Does your component/office use cloud services? 
Does your component/office use cloud services?
 4. Does your component maintain official records on its shared drives? 
Does your component maintain “official records” on its shared drives?
     a. Are your component shared drives maintained in a manner consistent with AI 15? 
Are your component shared drives maintained in a manner consistent with AI-15, Encl 6?
     b. Has your component established a standardized naming convention for files and records on its shared drives?  
Has your component established a standardized naming convention for files and records on its shared drives?
 5. Has your component established access controls to records containing PII?  
Has your component established access controls to files containing PII?
 6. In the space below, explain how the CRMO, RM and RL ensure personnel (including contractors and military) understand that DoD email and       instant messages (IM) accounts are provided for business use and are not to be considered personal files.  
Does the CRMO, RM and RL ensure personnel (including contractors and military) understand that DoD e-mail and IM accounts are provided for business use and are not to be considered personal files?
 7. Are component personnel (including contractors and military) retaining work related emails, instant messages (IM) and       social media posts (Twitter, Facebook, YouTube, etc)? 
Do component personnel (including contractors and military) retain emails and instant messages (IM)? 
 8. Does your component/office ensure that records management functionality, including the capture, retrieval, and retention       of records according to agency business needs and NARA-approved records schedules, is incorporated into the design,       development, and implementation of its electronic information systems? 
Does your component/office ensure that records management functionality, including the capture, retrieval, and retention of records according to agency business needs and NARA-approved records schedules, is incorporated into the design,      development, and implementation of its electronic information systems?
 9. To what extent does the CRMO, RM or RL's participate in the development, planning or acquisition of new information systems or updating the 
     current systems; to evaluate the system and determine records management requirements?  If Yes or To Some Extent:  Which of these activities 
     does your component/office's records management program staff participate in to ensure that records requirements are part of the recommended 
     solution? (Choose all that apply) 
To what extent does the CRMO, RM or RL participate in the development, planning or acquisition of new information systems or updating the current systems; to evaluate the system and determine records management requirements?
 10. Does your component or reporting office have a social media presence?
Does your component or reporting office have a social media presence?
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